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This social media kit has a set of suggested social media profiles, hashtags and posts 
that you can use to spread the word about The People's Global Summit. Co-building a 
New Eco-Social World: Leaving No One Behind, will be held from 29th June to 2nd July 
2022 – Online 

When posting about #PeoplesSummit make sure to always use our official hashtag. 
Always attach a social media card to your every post. Choose from our set of webcards 
here: SHAREPOINT 

 

TWITTER @ecosocialworld 

HASHTAGS TWITTER HANDLES 
#newecosocialword @ifsw @UNRISD  
#LeavingNoOneBehind @BahaiBIC @IASSW_AIETS 
#PeoplesSummit @CwlthSocWk @icsw_global 
 @globalcdp @FIP_org 
 @SSWAlliance @_CLACSO 
 @GlobalStuForum @SWANsocialwork 
 @PSIglobalunion @@ESWRA1 
 @GECoalition @UofGUnescoRILA 
 @IACD_global @WFPHA_FMASP 

Suggested Tweets 

#1 
The #PeoplesSummit brings together the global population to discuss and decide on the 
values that will shape a new @ecosocialworld #LeavingNoOneBehind #PeoplesSummit 
will be held on 29 Jun – 2 July online. Learn more: https://newecosocialworld.com/ 

#2 
The #PeoplesSummit is for everyone. It brings together individuals and communities, 
people of lived experiences, along with global organisations to co-build a global 

https://newecosocialworld.com/communication-package/
https://newecosocialworld.com/


  

conversation on the creation of globally shared values for a @ecosocialworld world that 
#LeavingNoOneBehind 

#3 
The world needs to re-examine its principles and facilitate new @ecosocialworld Make 
your voice heard and contribute to identify what values must lead the sustainable change 
we need after this pandemic #LeavingNoOneBehind #Ubuntu #BuenVivir #dignity 
#Respect @IFSW @UNRISD  
 

 

FACEBOOK PAGE  @newecosocialworld   

Facebook posts 

#1 
#NewEcoSocialWorld It is our time to act.  
Join the #PeoplesSummit and the leading/ inspiring principles and values that will lead 
to the sustainable change we want  
    *Buen Vivir, love and care for people and the planet, responsibilities, and rights. 
    *Respect, dignity, harmony, and justice 
    *Diversity, belonging, reciprocity, and equity 
    *Ubuntu, togetherness, and community 
Make your voice heard! https://newecosocialworld.com/ June 2 to July 2, online 
 
#2 
The #PeoplesSummit is bringing together diverse groups from different cultures, religions, 
regional structures, United Nations agencies, professions, students, unions and rights-
based campaigns. Representatives from these global entities, as well as, local 
communities and interest groups, will co-create new values and principles that can be 
used as reference points for future development. Reference points that explicitly aim 
#LeavingNoOneBehind and give all people and the planet confidence, security and trust. 
https://newecosocialworld.com/ from June 2 to July 2, online 
  

https://www.facebook.com/newecosocialworld
https://newecosocialworld.com/
https://newecosocialworld.com/


  

#3 
Via their representative organisations, the #PeoplesSummit already 100s of millions of 
people are committed to the people’s global summit. Yet all people need to be involved 
in co-shaping the values, principles and subsequent policies and practices. 2022 will 
bring more challenges but also the biggest opportunity for our generation to influence 
and transform our shared futures and our world. To play a part in the people’s global 
summit click here: https://newecosocialworld.com/ 
 

INSTAGRAM @newecosocialworld 

HASHTAGS INSTAGRAMS HANDLES 
#newecosocialword @bahaiinternationalcommunity @iassw1928  
#LeavingNoOneBehind @globalstudentforum @ifswglobal  
#PeoplesSummit @psiglobalunion @fip_org 
#CumbreDeLosPueblos @greeneconomycoalition @clacso_oficial 

 @IACD_global @unescorila_uofg 
Instagram posts 

#1 
The world needs to re-examine its principles and facilitate a new @ecosocialworld Make 
your voice heard and contribute to identifying what values must lead to the sustainable 
change we need after this pandemic #LeavingNoOneBehind #Ubuntu #BuenVivir #dignity 
#Respect @IFSW @UNRISD  
 

#2 
#NewEcoSocialWorld It is our time to act.  
Join the #PeoplesSummit and the leading/ inspiring principles and values that will lead 
to the sustainable change we want  
    *Buen Vivir, love and care for people and the planet, responsibilities, and rights. 
    *Respect, dignity, harmony, and justice 
    *Diversity, belonging, reciprocity, and equity 
    *Ubuntu, togetherness, and community 

https://newecosocialworld.com/
https://www.facebook.com/New-Eco-social-World-104349095388572/


  

Make your voice heard! https://newecosocialworld.com/ June 2 to July 2, online 
 
Share the news in your newsletter 

#1 
Submit your contribution for the People's Summit #NewEcoSocialWorld 
Make sure your voice is heard during the upcoming people’s summit: ‘Co-Building a 
New Eco-social World: Leaving No One Behind'. The summit, scheduled for 29 June to 
2 July 2022, will bring together individuals and communities, people of lived experiences, 
along with global organizations to create a set of globally shared values for an eco-
social world. All contributions will shape the Global Values Declaration for a new eco-
social world that will be delivered to the United Nations High-Level Political Forum in 
July 2022 and will create a catalyst for further global action. 
 
We invite you to submit a contribution for inclusion in the summit that shares the 
principles and values of your communities’ programs, social movements, indigenous 
rituals, culture and knowledge, academic work, personal experiences, etc. The deadline 
for submission is 31st March 2022. 
 
Learn more and submit your contribution. https://newecosocialworld.com/ 
 
#2 
Take part in the upcoming People's Summit #NewEcoSocialWorld 
Register to take part in the People’s Summit: ‘Co-Building a New Eco-social World: 
Leaving No One Behind´. The summit, scheduled for 29 June to 2 July 2022, will bring 
together individuals and communities, people of lived experiences, along with global 
organizations to create a set of globally shared values for an eco-social world that leaves 
no one behind. The vision of this global summit emerges from the pandemic, the climatic 
crisis, and the need to co-build a new eco-social world based on values that shape 
policies and practices to ensure sustainability and good quality life cycles. 
 
Register now to be part of this historic event. https://newecosocialworld.com/ 

https://newecosocialworld.com/
https://newecosocialworld.com/
https://newecosocialworld.com/

